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Useful Constants:

Rydberg constant = 109737 cm't, Faraday constant - 96500 C = 23.06 kcaW; planck constant =
6.625 x 10r4J s; Boltzmann constant = 1.380 x 10 2r J Kr; cas constani = 8.314 J K-r mol-r =0.0g2
L atnr K-r mol r = 1-987 cal K I mol'r; Mass of electron = 9.109 ' 10 3l kg; Mass ofproton= l.6j| t
1027 kg; Charge of electron-1.6! 10 re C; lbar=l05Nm2; RT,tr (at298.15^K) = 0.025'j V;
Avogadro number: 6.022 x 10,3; Speed of light = 3.0 x 103 m s I

Part-A

1- Diborane combines with excess NHI at high tempemture to form

2- The increasing order of polarizing powers ofNa*, Mg2* and Al3+ ions is

[A] H1B*NH3

[C] HrB+NHr

lAl Na+ < Mg,*< Al3+

[C] At3+ < Mg,* < Na*

[B] BrNrHr

tDl (BN\

[B] Na* < Ai3*< Mgz+

[D] Mg'+ < Na* < A1r.

[B] 4 and 3

lDl 4 and 6

3.

4.

If BH: is isolobal with [M(CO)s]+, the 3d transition meralM is

[A] Cr [B] Mn

[C] Fe [D] Co

N2 ligand in [Ru(NHts(Nu )Ru(NH:),,]a* complex is in

[A] infrared active end-on,bridge mode

[B] Raman active end-on-bridge mode

[C] inliared active side-on-bridge mode

[D] Raman active side-on-bridge mode

5. The total number of metal-metal bonds present in (Ia-CaHa)2Fe2(CO)3 and Coa(CO)12 are
respectively,

[A] 3 and 2

[C] 3 and 6
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6. Photos),nthesis by planls involves two major events, namely, visible -light 
absorption and

catalltic water oxidation. The specific metal ions engaged in the above two events are

respectively,

IAI Mg and Co [B] Mg and Mn

lcl Mn and Mg [D] Mn and Fe

7. Reaction ofhydrocinnamic acid (PhCH:CH2CO2H) with trifluoroacetic anhydride provides

[A] hydrocinnamicanhydride

[B] indan-l-one

[C] ethylbenzene

[D] mixed anhydride ofhydrocinnamic acid and trifluoroacetic acid

8. The appropriate reagent to carry out the following transfotmation is

Cl reageft

9. The precipitate formed in the estimation ofglucose by its reaction with Fehling's solution is

[A] NaBHr

[c] LiAlHl

[A] CUO

lcl cu(oH>

[A] 239 nrn and 245 nm

[C] 239 nm 
^nd227 

ntfi

{n "rn

lBl LiAIH(O{-Bu)j

tDl NaH

lBl CuCOr

[D] Cu:O

[B] 244 nm and 245 nm

lDl 244 \m a\d 227 nn

10. The predicted electronic absotption maxima of X and Y are respectively,
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11. According to Hammond's postulate, structurc of the transition states lor exothemic and
endothermic reactions resemble the structure(s) of

[A] reactant

[B] product

[C] reactant and product respectively

[D] product and reactant respectively

12. Given that drere are 20 amino acids, the number of possible tripeptides are

lAl 8000

[c] 400

[B] 1200

lDl 6400

13. The order of increasing rcaction mtes for cyclic anhydride formation from the following
succinic acids is

"o."n "o," no,cY-co n 
"or"irto,"

(r)

14. The fiee energy change in a process is affected by

[A] the entropy change ofthe system and the surounding

[B] only the entropy change ofthe sysrem

[C] only the entropy change ofthe surrounding

[D] only the enthalpy change ofthe system

15. From the Hijckel molecular orbitals, one can deduce that the spin density in allyi radical is
predominantly localized on

tAl (r) < (rrr) < 0D

lcl ( r)<(rr)<0)

[A] atoms 1 and 2

[C] atoms I and 3

(r) ( t)

tBl 0) < 0D < 0rr)

tDl (rD < Grr) < (D

[B] atom 2

[D] dll the atoms equally
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16. ln the photoelectric experiment, slope ofthe kinetic energy r.r frequency plot is

[A] Planck constant [B] Avogadro number

[C] velocity ofelectron lDl work function

17.Va ance and standard deviation (o) are two ways to report statistical error. Which of the

following corectly describes the relationship between variance and standard deviation?

18. Which, arnong the followirg, is a set ollineatly independent functions?

LAI varjance: o

[C] variance = o2

lAl sin2 x, cos2 y, 1

[C] sinl, cos r, ei'

[A] internal energies

[C] volumes

[B] vadance = 16

[D] variance = i6

lBl 8,x,x2,3x2 -1
lDl sin2 r, cos2 x, 1

[B] entropies

lDl chemicalpotentials

19. Accordjng to Graham's law ofeffirsion, the rate ofeffusion is

[A] independent of molar mass

[B] directly proportional to molar mass

[C] inversely proportional to square root ofmolar mass

[D] jnversely pioportionalto square ofmolar mass

20. A phase transition occurs at the temperature at which the system in the two phases have the
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21. A sample ofpure Na:COl weighing 0.3542 g is dissolved in water and titrated with a solution
ofHCl. A volume of30.23 mL of aqneous HCI solution is rcquired to reach the end point. The
molarity ofacid is close to (atomic weight ofNa = 23)

lAl 0.05s M

lcl 0.22 M
lBl 0.11 M

lDl 2.2 x lol M

[B] 0.24 and 0.24

[D] 0.73 and 1.57

22. A sample of 5.0 mmol of iron(ID sullate is dissolved in 100 mL ofaqueous sulluric acid and
titrated with 0.10 M cerium(IV) sulfate solution. The porential ofthe inert electrode (_B in V)
in the solution at 250C, after rh€ addition of l0 mL and 60 lnl- of Ce(lV) solurjon are
respectively, fciven: Ea p",* 1v".+ = 0,77 V; Ea r.e+ 3""+ = 1.6IVl

23. Iron in a 0.70 g sample that contains 25% FqO; is precipitated as Fe(OH)r using aqueous
arnmonia solution. The volume of aqueous ammonia solution of 2.3% (Vv) requjr€d to
complete the precipirarion of ircn is (atonic weight ofFe:55.85)

[A] 0.77 and 1.61

lcl 0.81 and 1.65

lAl 4.89 mL

[C] 2.46 mL

[A] (i) and (iv)

tcl (D

[A] -24Dq

lcl 24Dq + 3P

[B] 1.69 mL

lDl 1.23 rnl

24. The corect statement(s) about crown ethers among the following is/are

(i) They are soluble in both organjc solvents and water
(ii) They are soluble only in organic solvents
(iii) They are soluble only in water
(iv) They are structurally flexible

25. The crystal field stabilization energy (CFSE) of[Co(CN)6lr is

[B] (iii) and (iv)

lDl (ii) and (iv)

tBl -4Dd + P

lDl -24Dq + 2P
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26. Among the following configurations in octahedral crystal fietd, the configuration expected to

have higher than spin-only magnetic moment is

[A] d3 (in both weak and strong iigand fields) tBl da (inweak ligand field)

[C] d4 (in strong ligand field) tDl d5 (in weak ligand field)

27. According to HSAB theory the equilibrium constants (K) ofthe following two reaciions

CdI: + CaF: + CdF: + CaI: and All] + 3NaF : AlF3 + 3NaI are expected to be

[A] > I and < 1, respectively [B] < l and> 1, resp€ctilely

[C] > 1 in bolh cases [D] < 1 in both cases

28. The standard potentials (80) for Ag'+ e- + Ag and [Ag(CN)r]- + e- + Ag + 2cN- are

0.80 and 0.31 V, respectively. The formation constant ofthe complex LAg(CN)?l- ai 25'C is

close to

[A] 4.5 x i013 [B] 1.7 x i03

[C] 2.24 x 10 ', [D] 1.7 x 10 3

29. The reasons for ihe observation of AA'XX' spectral patiem at 19'C and a broad single peak

at 6?'C for ethylenic protons in the 1H NMR (60 MHz) spectra of (llCsHs)Rh(CzHr): ate

(i) static and dynamic structures ofthe compound at -19"C and 67"C, respectively.
(ii) rotation of the olefin about the metal-olefin bond axis
(iij) exchange ofC2Ha between two different molecules.

LAI (i), (ii) and (iii) tBl (i) and (ij)

[c] (i) and (iii) [D] (ii) and (iii)

30. The order ofincreasing metal-carbon bond distances jn the foliowing compounds is

(IrC5Ht)Fe (lrCsHi):Co (lrCsHs):Ni

I II III

lAl t<II<ul
[c] IIt<II<l

[B] II<I<I
[D] I < III5II
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31. The metal-metal bond orders in ihe

lRe.clrlr --IIl-- [Rercla(PR3)a]

[A] 4,3 and 4

lcl 2,3 and 4

lAl 0

tcl 3

complexes shown in the following reaction sequence
o^

-!+ 
lRe:Ci"r PR..l' 

are respectirel).

Fl ,1, 3 and 2

lDl 3,4 and 3

32. The number of lines expected in the electron paramagnetic resonance (epr) spectrum of63Cu2*
ion at room temperature (25"C) is

lBl 2

IDI 4

33. Choose the corect statemen(s) in connection with the structlrre ofFe(CO)5 molecule.
(i) The IR spectrum is consistent with a trigonal bipyramidal structure with distinct axial

and equatorial CO groups.
(ir) The Raman specirum is consistent with a trigonal bipyramidal structure with distinct

axial and equatorial CO groups.
(iii) The rcom tempemture (25"C) 13C NMR spectrum clearly shows that it has a trigonal

bipyramidal strlrcture with distinci axialand equatoial CO groups.

tAl

tcl

(i) and (ii)

(i) and (iii)

[B] (ii) and (iii)

lDl (i) only

lBl 2.83 BM

lDl 4.83 BM

SbFs only

SbFs, S(O)CI, and [Ph4Pf[Cl]-

34. Choose the compound(s) that is(are) hyper,'alent among the following:
AsCL, SbFs, S(O)Cl:, [PhrP]*[Cl]-

[A] SbF5 and S(O)CI,

[C] AsC13 and SbF:

tBl

tDl

35. The total number ofmicrostates possible for a d3 ion and a 2P term are respectively,

[A] 120 and 6 [B] 45 and 3

lcl 60 and 4 [D] 80 and 5

36. The effective magnetic moment taking spin-orbit coupling into account for [\Ii(en)r]2*
considering the following parameters, &= 4, l,- 315 cm-r and Ao: I1500 cm1 is

lAl 3.l4 BM

lcl 2.t4 BM
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37.The lability of the square planar complexes, assuming an associative mechanism for

38. Consider the following equation: Fezo3 (s) + 6H'(aq) + 2e- - 2Fe'+ (aq) + 3Hro (t). Choose

ihe conect statements from the followinB

(i) The potential for this reaction incrcases with the increase in pH
(ii) The potentiat for this reaction decrcases with the increase in pH
(iii) The poiential for this reaction increases with the increase in the concentration ollFe]2n
(iv) The potential for this reaction decreases with the increase in the concentration of[Fe]2*

substitution, is in the order

lAl N(rr)<PdoD<Rno)

fcl N(II)>Rh(r)>Pd([)

lAl (i) and (iii)

fcl (ii) and (iv)

lAl 1=c;2-d; 3-a;4=b

lcl l:d;2=c;3:bt 4=a

lBl Ni(ll) > PdQI) > R]'0)

lDl Ni(II)<Rh(I) <Pd(rr)

tBl (ii) and (iii)

lDl (i) and (iv)

[B] 1:c;2=a;3=d;4=b

lDl 1:a; 2:d; 3=b;4:c

[B] alr,! and 2.68 BM

[D] rH6 and 2.82 BM

39. The correct matching ofthe items in the following table are

1. Fischer Tropsch process a, HCo(CO)+

2. \1ater Bas shift reaction b. os3(co)ro(cHa)

oxo process carbide/carbine mechanism

4. agostjc Interaction d Rurhnv)rCll

40. The ground state term s)'mbol representation and magnetic momeni for P/+ ion (4f) are
respectively,

[A] 3H4 and 3.58 BM

lCl '?Fsn and 2.54 BM
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4 I . The major product formed in the following transformation is

42. The major product formed in the following reaction js

tAt

tcl

o

au
cb

tAl

tcl

tBltAl

43. Identify the products X and Y in the following reactions.

cFrcooH

10 minutes

tBl LNrx._)
o

tll r^r\(,\-l

rO
./\ cH,o

cHroH
-_ H'

CH3OH

rv"o1 oH u,.1. oM"
/-\x= [ .] Y=

\_-/

^ o[,,teHo ><
\l

"o-Xo"" u"o)<oH
x: (, '= (,

r."o1ot" 
"o-\ot"'=U Y= Utct tDl
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44. Identify X and Y in the following reaction sequence.

.-.tl?"'(r'
(D CH3CHO

-780C, 12 h

ro\Y'n n"\o^ o

""";
(ii)NaOH, H2O,

rcr,.=o,"+,=A-?l,o, "-(I'u-Y',=)tX
45. The product formed in the following transformation is

o

,4o
tBt 1..1--

ID]

IAI

lcl {"t3"
46. The absolute configuration of(+)-menthol is

HO- \

H.c^cH.
(+)-menihot

lAl ls, 2s, 5,s

ICI ls,2s, 5R

[B] 15,2n, sS

lDl 1s, 2& 5R

10
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47. ldentify the products X and Y in the following transfomation.

9^"
al','nn'

>-os(Pr)3
light

X

ps('Pl.),

48. The mass spectrum of a compound with molecular formula CaHsO is given below. The
compound is

(iPr).sio

,o,,=O0

o' *=Ob

\
1'ertrs,o..,,o/

R A-o,=co"=s

o
c

wll
lBl ^-.-\;\

ill
\/-?\./

o
c

tDl

i.o
_g

.9 40p

IA]

tcl

butl,raldehyde

tetrahydrofuran

40 4s 50 s5 60 5s

[B] butan-2-one

[D] cyclobutanot

11
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tAl

tcl

Diazomelhane RcooH - x

lBl x = RCOOMe
Y = cyclohexanone

lDl x = RCHTCOOH
Y = 1-methylcyclopentanol

KOH
EtoH HrO

cooH

ry).,,
q4.

tDl

,o, Q)"oo" tBl

tcl

tAl

tcl

3-heptanone

2-heptanone

lBl 3-methyl-2-hexanone

[D] 4-metbyl-2-hexanone

49. Predict the most appropriate prcducts X and Y in the following reaciions

o

d
X = RCHzCOOH

Y = cyclohexanone

X = RCOOMe

Y : 2-methylcyclopentanone

50. The product obtained in the folloping reaction is

" . "d"'

51. The IH-NMR spectrum of a compound with molecular formula CrHr,rO is given below. The
IR spectrum ofthe same compound has an intense band at l?18 cmI. The compound is

12
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52. The product obtained in the following reaction is

(D H[,4PA, 205oC

(ii) 8,H6, THF

\-- (iii)NaoH Hro,

(iv)CrO3, H2SOa, ooc

r"r "4b

o

rp
)-

/-ar*-l

tAl IB]

tcl

53. The major product formed in the following reaction is

A 
oBr?,he,ane

l:-o 
(ii) Naor/e rveoH

^' f"*'"

', f"

,", f"'
'f"

54. The side producr obtained in the Reirrer-Tie ann reaction ofir]dole via cyclopropanarion is

[A] 3-chloroquinoline [B] 2-chloroquinoline

[C] 2-chloro indole-3-carboxaldehyde [D] 3-chloro indole-2-carboxaldehyde

13
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mCPBA

55. Identify X and Y in the following converslons.

(i) (F3cco)rolEi3N
(ii) or

(jii)Slle,

oo
^JL ^JTtol *=tiY -? 

"=fY )\:2'---" Vou

o
L]tcl "_fY-g ,='' \-,\.)

56. The most favorable conformer ofthe product jn the following transformation is

d}
d-A

o

cty
q'"
f)

tAl

OH

^t
")=

tAl

tcl

57. The major product formed in the following transformation is

tBl

o
ItBl 

"=ri-Y"Y" "=fi-Y-?\7\2 \a,^,r2
o

oU'tD'] -=aY""=c+

H*

t7
r"t J),.,._,-"ci---/

*L-.rDr \1"{
l:i

HO-tt

tcl

14

tDl
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H'SOA I ' KHx - - /.-'\ /)'\ //-\ / + Y

x= /-^\-7\-7-\--l
tBl x=Y= -'\--\,-\,/

g-60

58. Identify X and Y in the following tmnsformatjons

OTs

lcl "="= i 
oo"

Yoac

H^,-J- "no'(-] J

"/ 
,i

H ^ U .-
'-L'" 

(') ---N'"'
(rf H

I ri) H"oH'

lBl Ho

OAc

/-^'.,/.OAcIDI x=Y= I9no"

H^
.-J 1'

tDlB.(lJ
rLHO"

.,OTs
AcOH AcOH

-.-\7,OActAl x=l I v=
v-ol.

/-\ ,OAc __,\rOAcx= I v= I9oAc goAc
?,\. oAc

ll rBr

59. The major product obtained in the lollowing transformation is
o

tAl

tcl

60. Identify X and Y in the following transformations.

OH

[A]
Y= \ _,/:\_/

x= /-\--\---\,/
v= -\fi

SiMe"

-^')r;"',t
tDl

eiH

tcl

15
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61. The ftaction of light transmitted tkough a 200 mm thick glass plate is 0.955. The absorption

coefficient of the glass is

[A] 2.0 x 10r mmr

lcl 9.0 * totr mm '

62. The molecule that is equally well described

simple valence bond theories is

[A] Na:

tcl NaCl

63. The n-electron charges on ihe four carbon aioms of /,"aru - 1,3 -butadi ene are in the ratio

[B] 5.0 x 10-a mm-r

[D] 1.0 x lo-a mmr

by single deteminantal molecular orbital and

lBl Fcl

IDl I,

64. The dissociarion constant of a weak acid (K") can be expressed as [C and ), are the

concentration and conductance ofthe acid, respectively; ,10 is the conductance of the acid at

infinite dilutionl

tAl ,1c

Qa-7)

lc) 12c

E
65. A polymer sample has two types of chains having differcnt molecular weights as shown in

the table

weight fraction molecular weight

0.l0 10"

B 0.90 10'

The number average molecular weight ofthe pol)'ner is

lAl 1:1:1:l

lcl 1:\j2:i2rl

lAl 5.26 x 104

tcl 9.1 x 104

[B] l:2:2:1

lDl 1r3:3:1

tBl 12 C

M "- 
1)

tDl 12 c

^{ -h)

lBl 5.26 x.103

lDl 9.1 x 103

16
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66. For a cell reaction, Hg2clz+H?- 2Hg+2H* + 2Cl , the standard cell potential at 25.C is
0.25 V and the temperaturc coefficient ofthe standard cell potential is 3.2:10+ \.K't. The
standard enthalpy ofthe reaction (in kJ mol l) is close to

[A1 -66 tB] 33

icl 66 tDl 33

67. The rH NMR spectrum of an AB spin system in a 60 MHz spectrometer prcduces lour lines at
423.0, 418.5, 416.0, and 4l 1.5 Hz with reference to TMS. The coupling constant -/AB is

lAl 2.5 lIz [B] 7.0IIz

lcl 4.5 Hz [Dl 11.5 Hz

68. The diffusion coefficient ofglycine molecule in water at 25 'C is 1.055 x l0-e m2s t. The time
required (in seconds) for a glycine molecule to have a root mean square djsplacement of 1.0
cm is

lAl s.0 " r03 [B] 4.7, 101

[c] 9.0 ' 10, tDl 10

69. Given the following standard molar Gibbs energy ofreactions,

11
1Hr(d + lcr'(g) ' H+(aq) + cl-(aq) A.G' = -131.2 kj mol-1

1
Ag(s) +7Clr(g) + As+(aq) + cl-(aq) ArGo = -s4.1kI mol-1

the standard molar Gibbs energy offormation ofAg*(aq) ions (in kJ mol-r) is

tAl 7'7.1 [B] +77.1

lcl +185.3 [D] -185.3

70. The vapor pressure of a liquid in a particular temperature range lollows the equation,

fnf = f+.S - (3!I!)with prcssure,p in Ton and temperature, f in K. Value ofthe enrhalpy
ofvaporization ofthe liquid (in kJ mol r) is

[A] 21.7 lBl 14.9

lcl 2.6 fDl 02

I]
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71. The correct relation beiween the lhermodynamic entopy, S and the probability ofmicrostates,

Pi is

\- [Bt s = _r^r!,. rn,.t't S = -kB Lpitnp, - ,r_.. ..

ICI s=-t"!rn,. lDl s=-Ir,rnr,- '" 1-"''' Z2
ii

72. The vibrational wave number of Hz(g) is ,1320 cmr. This corresponds to a vibrational
temperature (in K) of

l{l 771 [B] l5s s

lcl 3110 lDl 6220

7J. The excited state of a molecule lies at 540 cm-r above the ground state. lf both states are

nondegenerate, tbe temperature (in K) at which l0o% ofthe moiecuies willbe inthe upper state

74. Th€ rotational sl,rnmetry number for the molecules NH3 and CHa are respectively,

lAl 300

lcl 2s9

[A] 12,3

tcl 4, 3

75. The commutator [i2, tx-] =

lAl 2ihx

lC) zihp,

lBl 354

[D] 432

[B] 3,4

lDl 3, 12

lBl 2Lh

lDl 2ihxp,

76. A p,lnicle is described b) lhe \.\a\e function: f 1xl = rG e-* ta > 0 r.

The length (I) of the interval -L < x < L in which the particle can be found with 40%

probability is

I tBl I

61 L= -^,nt1.A) '-' L - -2oln(0.4J

t.] 1 tDt 1
'.-' r = -;ln(o.s) '-' 1, = -2aln(0.3)
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77. The minimum ofthe following function I/(r) is

[A] -e
[c] -o

78. For a first order reaction, ratio
completion is

tAl I

lcl 3

lAl As

lCl Bs

/(.) - 4, l(:)" - (:) l

lBl -ds
lDl o

of the time required for 99% completion to that for 90%

[B] 2

[D] 4

tB] A"

[D] B"

[B] 1.089

lDl 0.544

79. The modes of trazs- 1,3 -butadiene that are Frank-Condon active in a n + z' excitation, belong
to the irreducible representation

80. An element forms crystals tvith face-centercd cubic (/cc) lattice as well as body-centered
cubic (rcc) lattice. Ratio ofthe densities ofthe crysIals, ptu.f pbcc js

[A] 2.000

lcl 0.918

19


